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The 2.3-A˚ resolution crystal structure of
bovine opsin stabilized in an activated
conformation reveals an extensive
solvent-mediated hydrogen-bonding
network, linking the chromophore site to
motifs important for GPCR activation and
to the G protein binding site.
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Rhodopsin, a light-activated G protein coupled re-
ceptor (GPCR), has been the subject of numerous
biochemical and structural investigations, serving
as a model receptor for GPCRs and their activation.
We present the 2.3-A˚ resolution structure of native
source rhodopsin stabilized in a conformation
competent for G protein binding. An extensive wa-
ter-mediated hydrogen bond network linking the
chromophore binding site to the site of G protein
binding is observed, providing connections to
conserved motifs essential for GPCR activation.
Comparison of this extensive solvent-mediated
hydrogen-bonding network with the positions of or-
dered solvent in earlier crystallographic structures
of rhodopsin photointermediates reveals both static
structural and dynamic functional water-protein in-
teractions present during the activation process.
When considered along with observations that sol-
vent occupies similar positions in the structures of
other GPCRs, these analyses strongly support an in-
tegral role for this dynamic ordered water network in
both rhodopsin and GPCR activation.
INTRODUCTION
The G protein coupled receptor (GPCR) family comprises the
largest group of transmembrane (TM) receptors, consisting of
700 members (Rosenbaum et al., 2009). A structural under-
standing of GPCR topology, initially elucidated by ground state
structures of native bovine rhodopsin (Palczewski et al., 2000),
has been extended through heterologous expression and crys-
tallization strategies, resulting in structures of over 20 distinct
GPCRs (Stevens et al., 2013). Even with high-resolution struc-
tures available, the mechanistic details that underlie the actual
transduction of a signal initiated by ligand binding remain
elusive. While rhodopsin in the retina does not respond to a
diffusible ligand (the rhodopsin activation cycle begins with
the photon absorption driven isomerization of covalently bound2358 Structure 23, 2358–2364, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd11-cis-retinal chromophore to all-trans), it contains many of the
conserved motifs important for GPCR activation, and its rela-
tive ease of purification has served as a prototypical GPCR
for understanding structure and function (Hofmann and Palc-
zewski, 2015).
While overall sequence conservation of GPCRs is low, com-
monalities exist within the TM region with conservation of the
helical architecture and motifs essential for receptor function
(Ballesteros and Weinstein, 1992; Mirzadegan et al., 2003).
These commonalities extend to the conservation of homologous
positions of ordered solvent molecules and ions observed in
high-resolution structures, previously examined in other struc-
tural studies and simulations (Angel et al., 2009a; Lodowski
et al., 2009; Yuan et al., 2014). The presence of ordered solvent
in conserved positions in diverse GPCR targets argues for their
functional importance in proper receptor activation, both in a
structural capacity and as integral allosteric partners in signal
transduction. The roles for bulk solvent and ordered water during
rhodopsin activation have been investigated using a variety of
techniques, and early work indicated that an ‘‘expulsion’’ of wa-
ter occurred in rhodopsin on transition from the Meta I- to the
Meta II-activated state (Mitchell and Litman, 1999). More recent
molecular dynamics studies indicate that reorganization of the
TM region during photoactivation includes movement not only
of the protein backbone and side chains but also of ordered sol-
vent molecules located within the region (Sun et al., 2014; Yuan
et al., 2014). Perhaps most surprising is the observation that the
waters within the TM region do not exchange with bulk solvent
(Angel et al., 2009b). When coupled with analysis of X-ray crystal
structures of rhodopsin, these experiments provide a glimpse
into changes in the TM solvent networks during activation, but
the limited resolution of previous structures has hampered a
more thorough analysis.
We present the 2.3-A˚ crystal structure of the native source
rhodopsin apoprotein, opsin, stabilized by the binding of deter-
gent within the chromophore binding site and a high-affinity pep-
tide mimetic of the C terminus of transducin (Gt). While recent
examinations of the activated state of rhodopsin speculate on
the posibility of ‘‘water wires’’ in signaling (Angel et al., 2009b;
Choe et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2014), this structure provides a
considerably more complete hydrogen-bonding network,
directly linking the chromophore site with conserved motifs
essential for the activation process to the G protein bindingAll rights reserved





Unit cell constants ()
a = b, c 242.14, 109.72
Resolution range (A˚)a 47.32–2.29 (2.36–2.29)
Mean I/s(I)a 15.5 (0.9)
Rpim 0.028 (0.982)
No. of observations 310,151 (24,438)
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Values in parentheses refer to the outer shell.
aThe resolution range was based onwhere CC1/2 < 0.5: 2.29 A˚ along the h
and k axes and 2.75 A˚ along the l axis due to anisotropy.
bRcryst = Shkl jFoj  jFcj/Shkl jFoj.
c5.0% of the data were excluded for calculation of Rfree.
dNo residues fall into disallowed regions of the Ramachandran plot. All
values calculated by MolProbity (Chen et al., 2010).site. Furthermore, this solvent network is distinct from the
discontinuous solvent network observed in ground state struc-
tures. Analysis of the positions and changes in individual atoms
within these ordered solvent networks, and their conserved polar
contacts, suggests that remodeling of this network may play an
integral role in the activation process and the attainment of the G
protein signaling state.
RESULTS
The Structure of Ligand Activated Opsin
Crystallization conditions utilized nonyl-glucoside detergent
(C9G) for protein solubilization and purification, similar to the con-
ditions for opsin-derived structures used by Park et al. (2008)
(PDB: 3CAP, 3DQB, 4J4Q) who employed octyl-glucoside
(C8G). As refinement progressed, it became apparent that
while crystallization conditions initiated with photoactivated
rhodopsin, all-trans-retinal was a poor fit for the density observed
within the chromophore site (Figure S1), and that C9G better
occupied the site, indicating that in effect rhodopsin was
switched from a light-activated GPCR with a covalently bound
chromophore to that of a soluble agonist-bound GPCR in a
conformation consistent with G protein binding. The orientation
of C9G observed is reminiscent of the position of C8G previously
observed in detergent-bound opsin (Park et al., 2013; Szczepek
et al., 2014) (Figure S1). In the course of refittingwaters to the pre-
viously determined rhodopsin and opsin structures, we exam-
ined the density within their chromophore binding sites, and in
all cases where the structure was initiated from an opsin state
and when glucoside detergent was employed, residual density
consistent with partial occupancy by detergent was observed.
The final model consists of 326 of 348 total residues in opsin
and all 11 residues of the Ga peptide (denoted Ga-CT). See
Table 1 for summary of crystallographic data and statistics. Ex-
pected post-translational modifications including glycosylation
of Asn2 andAsn15, palmitoylation of Cys322 andCys323 and the di-
sulfide bond between Cys110/3.25 and Cys187 are observed (resi-
due numbers in rhodopsin are denoted in superscript, followed
by the Ballesteros-Weinstein number denoting the position in a
protypical GPCR when applicable) (Figure 1A). As stated above,
a well-defined C9G detergent molecule occupies the chromo-
phore binding site in place of retinal (Figure 1B). With the
increased resolution of this structure, an extensive and well-
defined TM water network is readily apparent (Figures 2A
and 3), revealing a continuous network of solvent-mediated
hydrogen bonds linking the binding site for the C terminus of the
Gta subunit with the chromophore binding site over 35 A˚ away.
This structure displays many of the hallmarks of an activated
state, including an outward swing of helices V and VI that results
in the disruption of the ERY ionic lock motif (Figures 2B and 2C)
(Vogel et al., 2008). Changes in the CWxPmotif at the base of the
chromophore binding site and a 45 shift of the Tyr306/7.53 side
chain in the NPxxYx(5,6)F motif are also observed (Nygaard et al.,
2009; Olivella et al., 2013). The structure aligns well with previous
opsin structures and opsin regenerated with all-trans-retinal (Ca
root mean square deviation [RMSD] <1.0 A˚), and more poorly
with ground state structures and those of bathorhodopsin
and lumirhodopsin photointermediates (Ca RMSD 2.2–2.4 A˚)
(Table S1).Structure 23, 2358–23Comparative Analysis in TMSolvent Positions Present in
Rhodopsin and Opsin Structures Indicates Both a
Structural and Functional Role
Previous analysis of ordered waters present in GPCR structures
was limited to antagonist and inactive states as only those struc-
tures were available at the time (Angel et al., 2009a). Despite this
limitation, the comparison revealed an apparent conservation of
water positions within the TM region, clustered close to func-
tional motifs essential for activation, and supported a role for or-
dered solvent in the activation process (Figures 3 and S2). With
the increased availability of high-resolution structures of diverse
GPCRs in both inactive (antagonist-bound) and activated
(agonist-bound) states, these comparisons can be further
extended to observe the activation-state-dependent changes
in TM ordered solvent that accompany the structural changes
that accompany the active state (Figure S4).
The positions of the amino acid hydrogen-bonding partners
of ordered solvent observed in this structure were compared
with those of opsin and activated state structures into which
we had refit solvent molecules according to identical criteria64, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2359
Figure 2. A Continuous Solvent-Mediated Hydrogen-Bonding
Network Connects the Chromophore Binding Site and the G Protein
Binding Site in Activated Opsin
(A) Upon activation, rearrangement of the side chain and TM solvent connects
the CWLP motif at the base of the chromophore binding site through an un-
interrupted network of water-mediated interactions to theG protein CT binding
site formed by the rearranged (D/E)RY motif. All solvent atoms present in the
TM region form at least one hydrogen bond to a residue present in the TM
region (yellow sticks). Solvent molecules directly involved in these connections
are shown as cyan spheres, and hydrogen bonds with residues and other
solventmolecules are shown as black dashes. The TM region is denoted by the
gray shaded box.
(B and C) Remodeling of the ionic lock forms a nucleus for organization of
water molecules providing a binding site for activation and Gt binding. (B) ERY
motif in the ground state structure 3C9L shows the intact ionic lock between
helices III and IV and discontinuous solvent network in this region; (C) ERY
motif in activated opsin shows an influx of water into the region. See also
Figure S2.
Figure 1. Detergent Stabilizes an Activated-State-Like Structure
of Opsin Bound to a High-Affinity Peptide Mimetic of the Gta
C Terminus
(A) The global structure of activated opsin exhibits all expected post-trans-
lational modifications, with the exception of covalently bound chromophore.
The peptide corresponding to the C terminus of the Gt alpha subunit is shown
in dark gray; the nonyl-glucoside (C9G) detergent model occupying the chro-
mophore binding site is shown as dark gray sticks. The TM region is denoted
by the gray shaded box.
(B) Detailed view of the ligand binding site of activated opsin occupied by a
detergent molecule. Lys296/7.43, the Schiff base linkage site, red sticks; C9G
detergent, black. Locally scaled feature-enhanced maps (as described in
Experimental Procedures) are shown in purple. See also Figure S1.(Table S2). This set of waters was then compared with the posi-
tions of waters located in the refit 3C9L and deposited 1U19
ground state structures. From these comparisons, we observe
three subsets of ordered solvent molecules: (1) waters present
in both activated and ground state structures, (2) remodeled sol-
vent present in both structures retaining the same amino acid2360 Structure 23, 2358–2364, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltdhydrogen-bonding partner, despite significant protein rear-
rangement on assumption of the activated state (Figures 3 and
S3), and (3) activation-state-specific solvent.
Waters observed in similar positions in both ground and acti-
vated states (e.g., WAT545, highlighted in cyan in Figure 3) might
be expected to play structural rather than direct signaling roles.
However, even structural waters could be expected to influence
the rate of spontaneous activation due to constitutive activity in
other (non-rhodopsin) GPCRs; it is only the extreme stability of
rhodopsin in the ground state that inhibits this constitutive activ-
ity (Rosenbaum et al., 2009). For example, a water homologous
to WAT546 is found in almost every GPCR structure determined
to date, and links the protein backbone of H-VI and H-VII through
a water-mediated hydrogen bond between backbone carbonyls
of Pro291/7.38 and Cys264/6.47 and the amide nitrogen of Tyr268/6.51All rights reserved
Figure 3. Reorganization of the TM Solvent
Network Upon Attainment of the Activated
State
A two-dimensional representation of the solvent-
mediated network established in the activated
state through rearrangement of ordered solvent
molecules. In the ground state, solvent-mediated
polar networks are relegated to discontinuous
local regions within the TM region; upon attain-
ment of the activated state, rearrangement and
reordering of both TM solvent and polar residues
serve to form a continuous network linking the
base of the chromophore binding pocket to the
G protein binding site. Left panel, the discontin-
uous hydrogen-bonding network observed in
the ground state (PDB: 3C9L, with refit waters);
right panel, the continuous solvent-mediated
hydrogen-bonding network observed in this
study (PDB: 4X1H). The middle panel depicts the
overlap of these two networks highlighting the
similarities and changes in network connections
that occur during the activation process. Resi-
dues, red rectangles; solvent, blue ovals. Solvent that does not change in position between ground and activated states, cyan ovals. (C9G) detergent and
Ga-CT peptide residues are depicted as black rectangles. See also Figures S3 and S4.(Figure S3). In opsin/rhodopsin, there are several additional
ordered solvent atoms (WAT522, WAT525, and WAT533, high-
lighted in cyan in Figure 3), which are not observed in high-reso-
lution structures of other GPCRs, andwhichmay play opsin-spe-
cific roles such as chromophore hydrolysis or regeneration.
The second subset of TM waters retains hydrogen bonding to
a solvent atom throughout the activation process, despite signif-
icant rearrangement of backbone/main chain atoms. While it is
also possible that these ordered solvent atoms are simply re-
cruited to satisfy hydrogen bond requirements to polar atoms af-
ter structural rearrangement occurs, isotopic labeling radiolytic
footprinting experiments suggest that this is not the case, and
that the majority of the solvent in the TM region is not freely
exchangeable with that of the surrounding bulk solvent (Angel
et al., 2009a). For instance, WAT532 is observed H-bonded to
the hydroxyl of Tyr306/7.53 of the NPxxY motif in both the active
and inactive states, despite the fact that the side chain itself is
in a wholly different position, being completely displaced by
6.5 A˚, in a different rotameric state, and forming a through-water
connection to Asn73/2.40 in the ground state (Figures 3, S3A and
S3B, and S4).
The final subset of conserved ordered waters are those that
are observed only in an activation-state-dependent manner.
For instance, Asp83/2.50 is linked through an ordered water to
Tyr301/7.53 in the ground state, but no ordered solvent is found
in this location in this or any of the activated opsin structures.
Intriguingly, this is in close proximity to the highly conserved pu-
tative Na+ binding pocket formed from residues that has been
observed in high-resolution antagonist or inverse agonist struc-
tures of other Class A GPCRs (PDB: 4EIY, 4N6H, 4BVN) (Katritch
et al., 2014), and is disrupted in the activated m-opioid structure
(PDB: 5C1M) (Huang et al., 2015). Perhaps given the lack of
constitutive activity for rhodopsin and the extreme stability of
its ground state, the proposed lowering of the energetic barrier
between the active and inactive state provided by Na+ in other
GPCRs is unnecessary. Given that this Na+ ion functions as anStructure 23, 2358–23allosteric modulator of GPCR agonist affinity in many Class A
GPCRs, and that rhodopsin would not benefit from higher
agonist affinity as the chromophore is covalently linked, we
postulate that thewater bound here in the ground statemay simi-
larly assist in potentiating the inactive signaling state.
In addition, these state-dependent ordered solvent atoms in
some cases may serve as bridging circuits, enabling the reten-
tion of connections between residues present in the ground
state. Perhaps the best example involves the complete remodel-
ing of the ERY motif on attaining an activated conformation. The
Arg135/3.50 in the motif, once released from its ‘‘locked’’ state (an
ionic bond with Glu247/6.30), appears to serve as an organizer that
recruits Glu134/3.49 to facilitate the formation of a subnet formed
by four waters (WAT528, WAT530, WAT531, and WAT540), and
along with conserved residue Tyr223/5.58 (Elgeti et al., 2011) sta-
bilizes the orientation of Arg135/3.50 such that it directly forms a
hydrogen bond to the carbonyl of Cys347 on Ga-CT as well as
to W540, assisting in positioning W540 to hydrogen bond to
the carbonyl of Gly348 on Ga-CT. The orientation of the Tyr
hydroxyl of residue 257 in the structure of the constitutively
active M257Y mutant (PDB: 4A4M) (Deupi et al., 2012), in effect
replaces one of these ordered waters (WAT528) with the tyrosine
hydroxyl, thus assisting in the positioning of WAT530, WAT531,
andWAT540 to stabilize Arg135/3.50 in a conformation competent
to both stabilize the activated state and provide contacts for Gta
binding.
DISCUSSION
Even with the C9G molecule occupying the chromophore site,
this structure clarifies a role for ordered TM solvent, which either
accompanies or stabilizes the activated state of the receptor.
Upon photoactivation, isomerization of 11-cis-retinal to all-trans
forces expansion of the chromophore binding site, positioning
the b-ionone ring between H-V and H-VI; likewise when the chro-
mophore binding site is occupied by C9G detergent, a similar64, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2361
expansion occurs. While no deprotonated Schiff base is present,
the majority of non-polar contacts are satisfied by the hydropho-
bic alkyl tail of the detergent, and steric forces within the chro-
mophore binding site force similar rearrangements in the binding
pocket. It is these changes that initiate the signal, which is then
passed through the TM allosteric network to the Gt C-terminal
binding site, ultimately forming an active conformation compe-
tent to bind to and trigger nucleotide exchange on Gt.
This ordered solvent-mediated network formed upon activa-
tion is readily apparent and serves to connect molecular switch
regions common to the large majority of GPCRs: (1) the CWxP
motif, found at the bottom of the ligand-chromophore binding
site; (2) the NPxxYx(5,6)F motif, found at the end of Helix VII;
and (3) the (D/E)RYmotif, found in themiddle of helix III. Previous
work postulated that ordered water plays a direct role in this pro-
cess (Angel et al., 2009a; Choe et al., 2011; Standfuss et al.,
2011), but the network of H-bonded water within the TM region
observed in this structure reveals the water-mediated direct links
between these motifs, where each of these switch regions con-
tacts the others via a network of well-ordered solvent polar con-
tacts (Figures 2 and 3). This influx and consequent ordering of
solvent within the G protein binding site allows solvent to act
as an adaptor linking the G protein C terminus to the protein.
The formation of an unbroken network is only observed in the
activated state of the receptor. This, together with the biochem-
ical and molecular dynamics studies previously performed, sug-
gests that the establishment of this continuous network may
drive the relay of signal across the membrane from the ligand
binding site to the G protein binding site.
This establishment of water-mediated networks upon the
attainment of the activated state is not limited to the activation
of rhodopsin; reorganization of TM water into these networks
appears to be a feature observed in other GPCRs as well. In
agreement with our observations, the agonist-bound m-opioid
structure (PDB: 5C1M) (Huang et al., 2015) similarly exhibits
the formation of distinct polar networks within the TM region in
the activated state, which are not present in either the antago-
nist-bound structures of the m-opioid receptor or the higher-res-
olution structure of the d-opioid receptor (PDB: 4DKL, 4N6H)
(Fenalti et al., 2014; Manglik et al., 2012). In both rhodopsin
and agonist-bound m-opioid receptor, this concerted rearrange-
ment of solvent and associated conserved polar residues serves
to link the CWxP, NPxxY, and (D/E)RY motifs. In both structures,
conserved, homologous ordered solvent molecules bridge the
bonds (not present in the inactive state) that link Arg135/3.50 to
Tyr223/5.58, which then connects via a hydrogen bond (WAT526
to the Tyr306/7.53) of the NPxxY motif (Figure S4). Two additional
solvent atoms, WAT532 and WAT545, extend this polar network
to the CWxP motif, which forms the floor of the chromophore or
ligand binding pocket. This pair of ordered solvent atoms is
further stabilized and positioned via interaction with the well-
conserved Asn302/7.49 of the NPxxY motif. Incidentally, a solvent
ion homologous to WAT532 is present in many active and inac-
tive GPCR structures, suggesting that even the ‘‘structural’’
waters that are observed in similar positions in both active and
inactive structures may play integral roles in the formation of
these polar networks that form upon activation.
The C terminus of Gsa in the b2-AR$Gs$ structure (PDB: 3SN6)
aligns poorly with the Ga-CT peptide in structures of active2362 Structure 23, 2358–2364, December 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltdconformation opsin stabilized with Gta peptide mimetics
(including this study), and docking full-length heterotrimeric Gt
results in a clash with the membrane or rhodopsin dimer. Elec-
tron microscopic studies of native purified Rho2$Gt heteropen-
tamer (Jastrzebska et al., 2011) also required changes in the
relative orientations of both Ga subunit subdomains to fit into
the observed density as well as a slight displacement of the
Gta C terminus. Recent studies have proposed a slight translo-
cation and rotation of the a5 helix of Gt upon or after receptor
binding to provide some of the motive force for the GPCR-cata-
lyzed release of nucleotide from Ga (Alexander et al., 2014). An
alternative hypothesis is that these opsin-derived structures
capture a stable encounter complex, with further structural
changes occurring after initial binding. This is consistent with
recent X-ray scattering studies suggesting that a more open
conformation ofmetarhodopsin II may form in discs (Malmerberg
et al., 2015), closer to what is observed in the b2-AR$Gs$
nanobody crystal structure (Rasmussen et al., 2011).
A network of waters as observed in this structure may pro-
vide a flexible binding adaptor, allowing initial bridging interac-
tions with the flexible Gta-CT, employing an ordered water
network bound to Arg135/3.50 that would have the flexibility to
shift once additional contacts with the ras-like and switch re-
gions of G protein contact the receptor (Kisselev et al., 1998;
Koenig et al., 2002). Intriguingly, while the limited resolution
of the b2-AR$Gs$nanobody crystal structure precludes the
assignment of an unambiguous ordered solvent in the vicinity
of its remodeled (D/E)RY motif, weak residual density in
Fo  Fc maps suggests an ordered solvent atom is bound to
the guanidium of Arg3.50 in an analogous position to that of
WAT528, which plays an integral part in the interaction between
the Ga-CT peptide and opsin in the detergent-bound opsin
structure.
The structure of activated opsin is bound to a high-affinity pep-
tidemimetic of the C terminus of Gta, which is only possible upon
attainment of an activated state. While similar Ga-CT mimetic
peptides have been used in previous crystallographic studies,
the peptide employed in this study only contains sequence dif-
ferences in non-rhodopsin-contacting residues (based upon
contacts in PDB: 4J4Q, 2X72, 4BEY, 3DQB, 3PQR), minimizing
the possibility that the changes in sequence that potentiate
Ga-CT binding would result in altered binding. As noted in previ-
ous opsin/metarhodopsin structures, the remodeling of the ionic
lock motif, predominantly involving the opening of the Ga-CT
binding cleft and the rearrangement of Arg135, provides contacts
necessary for G protein binding. When this observation is taken
with the apparent role for the network of ordered solvent
observed in the Gta-CT binding site observed in this structure,
along with the sufficiency of the M257Y mutation to confer
constitutive activity (Han et al., 1998), an additional role for water
in the formation and maintenance of the G protein binding active
state is revealed. This network of ordered solvent provides an
extensible and flexible recognition complex capable of providing
for both initial binding and imparting the activation signal to the G
protein. As the structural underpinnings of the GPCR activation
process and GPCR-mediated G protein nucleotide exchange
become better resolved, we gain a better understanding of the
roles for conserved elements including ordered solvent in the
GPCR activation process.All rights reserved
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Purification
All procedures were performed in a darkroom under dim red light illumination.
Rhodopsin was isolated from a native source by methods described previ-
ously (Blankenship and Lodowski, 2015). In brief, rod outer segments (ROS)
were isolated from dark adapted bovine retina (W.A. Lawson) via buoyant su-
crose gradient purification (Papermaster and Dreyer, 1974). To extract
rhodopsin from ROS, the zinc/alkyl-glucoside extraction methodology first
used by Okada et al. (1998) was employed. Following this extraction, deter-
gent-solubilized rhodopsin was isolated from precipitated membrane proteins
(including ground state opsin) by centrifugation, resulting in a homogeneously
pure preparation of ground state rhodopsin, which was stored on ice and pro-
tected from light until use.
Crystallization
Initial crystallization screening trials employed conditions based upon previ-
ously published crystallization conditions for opsin bound to a C-terminal Gt
peptide aswell as an exhaustive sparsematrix screening campaign that tested
both vapor diffusion and lipidic cubic phase methodologies. Prior to the crys-
tallization setup, a stabilized metarhodopsin II preparation was prepared as
follows: rhodopsin and a 12-fold molar excess of the transducin analogue
peptide (VLEDLKSCGLF) was mixed and photoactivated for 15 min on ice
(Martin et al., 1996). Sitting drop setups (containing 2 ml of 8 mg/ml photoacti-
vated rhodopsin plus Ga-CT peptide were mixed with 2 ml of reservoir solution
containing 3–3.4 M ammonium sulfate and 100 mM citrate [pH 5–6.5]), and
incubated in complete darkness at 4C. Crystals appear after 3–4 months at
4C and reach maximum dimensions of 3003 3003 600 mm at 6–12 months.
Crystals were harvested directly frommother liquor into dual-thickness micro-
loops (MiTeGen), blotted to remove excess mother liquor and frozen by
plunging into liquid nitrogen.
Data Collection, Structure Determination, and Refinement
Initial crystals were analyzed at the NE-CAT 24-ID-C beamline, yielding diffrac-
tion that extended anisotropically to 3.4 A˚. Crystals improved in quality over
time, and the best data (d spacings >2.2 A˚ on initial frames) were collected
from a crystal harvested from a drop more than 16 months old. Diffraction
data from a single crystal were measured at NE-CAT-23-ID-C using the
‘‘continuous vector scan’’ data collection regime to distribute the X-ray dose
over the entire crystal volume and maximize diffraction resolution. Data were
collected in shutterlessmode on a Pilatus 6MF (Dectris) detector with 0.2-s ex-
posures per 0.1 image at a wavelength of 0.9792 A˚. Data were integrated us-
ing XDS and scaled using XSCALE (Kabsch, 2010). Resolution cut-off was
determined using the CC1/2 = 0.5 values reported by AIMLESS (Evans and
Murshudov, 2013; Karplus and Diederichs, 2012). An initial model was gener-
ated using the opsin portion of the 3.20-A˚ structure of opsin bound to an alter-
native Gta-Ct peptide (PDB: 3DQB) as a molecular replacement model in
PHASER (McCoy et al., 2007). Models were built in Coot, and refinement
was performed in PHENIX.refine using a multi-group TLS B factor model
(Adams et al., 2010; Emsley et al., 2010). Initial model building used maps
calculated with an ellipsoidally truncated, anisotropy-corrected dataset of an
isomorphous crystal (Strong et al., 2006) (diffraction to 2.7 A˚ along h and k
but only 3.5 A˚ along l), but the dataset used for the final rounds of refinement
extended to higher resolution and exhibited significantly less anisotropy
(2.23 A˚ along h and k and 2.75 along l) making correction unnecessary. Data
collection and refinement statistics are summarized in Table 1.
Structural Comparison and Analysis
Structural Analysis and Comparison with Other Rhodopsin
and Opsin Structures
Analysis of maps and models of rhodopsin and opsin structures from the PDB
were performed using the structure analysis tools in the PHENIX suite, and
structural measurements were performed using PyMOL (Schro¨dinger) and
Coot. Alignments were calculated using superpose from the CCP4 program
suite (Murshudov et al., 1997), and RMSD calculations performed using the
rigid alignment outputs from the RAPIDO server (Mosca and Schneider,
2008). Molecular graphics figures were prepared with PyMOL.Structure 23, 2358–23Fitting Solvent into Previously Deposited Structures
In order to accurately compare the locations of ordered bound solvent in crys-
tallographic structures obtained by a diverse set of laboratories, water mole-
cules were refit in the structures used for analysis according to the criteria
described below to reduce potential bias introduced during the original model
building. Full details on the methodology employed for this refitting are pre-
sented in the Supplemental Methods section.
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